BJH 8th Grade Promotion Performance
Information Sheet
Who:

BJH Concert Band

What:

Performance at 8th grade promotion ceremony

When:

Wednesday, June 12, 2019. Ceremony is from 5:30 - 6:30.
7th graders: Call time is 5:00 on the football field at BOHS. You must provide
your own transportation. Plan ahead and expect traffic. Don’t forget your
instrument and your music for Go the Distance.
8th graders: You will receive information at promotion practice on when and
where to report to the upper field at BOHS. Drop off your instrument and music
for Go the Distance at the band setup on the football field when you arrive (leave
it on your chair, already put together, music out on stand). When it is the time
in the ceremony for us to play, you will simply walk over to the band, pick up your
instrument, and play. Then you will walk back to your seat and get ready to be
promoted!

Where:

Brea Olinda High School Stadium
7th graders need to be dropped off and picked up at BOHS. Plan ahead and
expect there to be heavy traffic, especially after the ceremony.

Why:

Most important performance of the year! Perform for a full stadium of people
including all school board members, all school administrators, all teachers, AND
all of your 8th grade peers!!!

Dress:

7th graders: Band shirt and jeans or shorts. You many wear sunglasses and/or
hats. Wear sunscreen!
8th graders: You do not have to wear your band uniform. You will play with us
in your promotion gown.

Other Information:
ALL BAND MEMBERS MUST PERFORM—INCLUDING 8TH GRADERS! Any student who
does not show up will receive zero credit for this performance (100 pts.) It WILL be
calculated into final grades.
7TH GRADERS- Bring bottled water to drink throughout the ceremony. It tends to get very hot
on the field and you need to stay hydrated to avoid heat exhaustion. We may not have shade on
the field.
8TH GRADERS- You MUST have your instrument set up on your chair prior to lining up for
promotion. No one will be able to set it up for you. Pick up your instrument IMMEDIATELY
after the ceremony concludes and take it home with you. Mrs. Bartell cannot do this for
you!
8TH GRADERS- also make sure you do not bring your name card to the band when you come
over to play. Instead, have the person sitting next to you hold it until you get back. This way
you will not forget your card on your music stand.

